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Introduction
The following is a guide designed for instructing a skilled administrator on the steps necessary for configuring a diskless linux cluster. It is assumed that the reader is familiar with TFTP, DHCP, Pre-eXecution boot Environment (PXE), configuring and compiling kernels, and has general unix knowledge. Be prepared for some trial and error. During the writing of this report, I rebooted a diskless node well over 100 times in order to perfect the configuration. With the aid of this report one should only have to reboot their cluster a few times until the configuration is in good working order. As an overview, one will begin by configuring a "master" node from where the "slave" nodes will retrieve their data. First, the process will begin with the configuration of TFTP and DHCP, which will allow the slaves to get an IP, hostname, kernel, and ramdisk. Next, a file from the SysLinux UNIX tape archive is used to permit PXE booting. Later, a custom kernel and ramdisk are created exclusively for the slave nodes for their boot process. Finally, the slaves are configured to operate in a diskless environment. The Post-Install section provides insight into some additional useful configurations as well as how a few of the problems that were encountered along the way were resolved.
There are a number of websites devoted to various methods of configuring a cluster to boot linux in a diskless fashion. The following is a list of websites found to be useful. They may serve as a reference to the information provided in this document:
1. http://frank.harvard.edu/~coldwell/diskless/ 2. http://www.linuxforum.com/linux-network-boot.php 3. http://www.linuxnetmag.com/en/issue5/m5diskless1.html
Configuration

Step 1: TFTP
Most linux systems come with a /tftpboot/ directory; if there is not one, create one. Make sure that the service daemon such as xinetd, which is being used to handle services, has the TFTP service enabled. Redhat 9 has xinetd configuration data under "/etc/xinetd.d/". Edit the "tftp" file in this directory and change "disable = yes" to "disable = no". At this point the machine should be capable of handling TFTP connections. If TFTP is not working, consult your TFTP manual and "tail" your "/var/log/messages" to see if there are any obvious errors.
Step 2: DHCP
When the diskless nodes boot they will try to connect to the master using their PXE to obtain an IP and fetch some data. Configuring DHCP will point them to the necessary data, which will be transferred via TFTP. Make sure that "dhcpd" is installed. DHCP-3 (the default with redhat 9) was used for this configuration. Edit the file "/etc/dhcpd.conf" and use the following as a configuration template: 
If you have worked with DHCP before, then the previous configuration syntax should be familiar. If you are unfamiliar with the syntax, then consult the DHCP manual. Adjust the configuration for your custom network configuration (i.e., subnet, number of nodes, etc). After editing is complete, be sure to restart the DHCP daemon "dhcpd", i.e., "ps ax | grep dhcp". If "dhcpd" is not running, start it and make sure it's using this configuration file (it should be by default). Once again, check "/var/log/messages" to resolve any problems.
Step 3: SysLinux
Now that TFTP and DHCP are configured and working properly, the diskless nodes can get an IP when booted. The next step they will try to perform is obtaining a file called pxelinux.0 from the DHCP daemon (as indicated by the DHCP configuration file). This file will allow the nodes to get a kernel and ramdisk image, which will be discussed later. Obtain the latest version of syslinux from kernel.org at http://www.kernel.org/pub/linux/utils/boot/syslinux/.
The file you want from the tarball is called "pxelinux.0". Create a directory under your "/tftpboot" directory called "pxelinux.cfg" so you have "/tftpboot/pxelinux.cfg/". Drop the "pxelinux.0" file from the syslinux package into "/tftpboot/". Edit a new file called "default" under "/tftpboot/pxelinux.cfg/" and place the following line in it (all one line):
"DEFAULT pxelinux.cfg/bzImage initrd=pxelinux.cfg/initrd.img ip=dhcp root=/dev/ram0 init=linuxrc rw". This line instructs the diskless nodes to use a file named "bzImage" as the kernel and that the initial ramdisk (the file that contains some basic utilities to get the system up and going) will be called "initrd.img". The line will also tell the nodes that their "ip" is obtained via DHCP, that they will be using a file called "linuxrc" as the initial boot script, and that the initial ramdisk will be read/write.
Step 4: Kernel
Now that the nodes know what their IP is and with what file to bootstrap, they need a kernel to load and a ramdisk (discussed in the next step). The kernel only needs a few drivers compiled in statically (not as modules) so that it can get an ethernet device configured and get an NFS filesystem mounted. If you have never compiled a linux kernel before I recommend reading some of the Linux Kernel documentation first. First, go to the linux kernel source tree "/usr/src/linux-2.4/" (on redhat 9) and type "make menuconfig" to get an interactive menu for configuring the kernel. At this point you basically want to spend some time going through each menu and turning off unnecessary drivers. For example, our machines do not have PCMCIA cards so this driver is disabled. Other drivers like firewire, USB, disk support, etc., will more than likely not be required. The drivers required should be compiled in statically ("*" indicates static while "m" indicates module), not as a module. The two imperative drivers that need to be compiled in statically are "NFS client support" and the driver for the ethernet device being used on the slave for diskless booting. Adding other drivers depends on requirements. Once done getting the custom kernel entirely configured, exit the menu screen by pushing the [esc] key until you are asked if you want to save the configuration file, answering [yes] . At a console, type "make clean && make dep && make -j2 bzImage" and the kernel should begin compiling. If you encounter errors, consult the Linux Kernel documentation. Once the kernel finishes compiling, a file called "bzImage" under "/usr/src/linux-2.4/arch/i386/boot/" should be copied to the "/tftpboot/pxelinux.cfg/" directory. At this point you should have a bootable kernel for the diskless nodes. You may at some point wish to copy the kernel source onto the diskless nodes and do the same process, copying the kernel to /boot along with the System.map, creating the System.map-XXXX symlink (where XXXX is the version, i.e., 2.4.27), and performing the "make modules" and "make modules_install" to put all the modules in place. Doing so will allow you to compile new kernels on a cluster node instead of the head.
Step 5: Ramdisk
At this point, the diskless nodes are almost ready to boot. A ramdisk image needs to be created in order to provide the diskless nodes with some essential utilities to configure an interface and get NFS going. Most linux systems have a set of ramdisks under /dev/ram0 /dev/ram1 etc. that can be used by the user. Make an ext2 filesystem on ram0 with the following command (redhat 9): "/sbin/mkfs.ext2 /dev/ram0". Make a place to mount the ramdisk under /mnt/ or wherever you prefer with the following command: "mkdir /mnt/ram0". Now try mounting the ramdisk with the following command: "mount -t ext2 /dev/ram0 /mnt/ram0". Typing "df -h" in the console should reveal that that "ram0" has been mounted successfully. Now it's time to start copying over essential utilities and libraries to this ramdisk. The ramdisk is just a miniature filesystem with barebone support. Recall when the "/tftpboot/pxelinux.cfg/default" file was made, we told the diskless nodes to execute a script called "linuxrc", we will begin there. Edit "/mnt/ram0/linuxrc" file and use the following script as a guide for your own custom linuxrc script: 
This script is using "bash" (bourne again shell) to configure an interface, set a hostname, start portmap for NFS, and run DHCP to obtain an IP address from the DHCP server. Also commented out is the line "exec /bin/bash" which I recommend uncommenting when you boot the first time. Doing so will allow you to run "ifconfig" from the ramdisk to make sure everything is good up to this point and that networking works. All of the utilities in this script must be on your ramdisk filesystem. Most of these binaries require libraries. One can use the "ldd" command to find out what libraries you need, i.e., "ldd /bin/bash" outputs the following: libtermcap.so.2 => /lib/libtermcap.so.2 (0x40020000) libdl.so.2 => /lib/libdl.so.2 (0x40024000) libc.so.6 => /lib/libc.so.6 (0x40027000) /lib/ld-linux.so.2 => /lib/ld-linux.so.2 (0x40000000) This means that you need these four libraries on your ramdisk under "/lib/" in order for this binary to run. You must "ldd" all your binaries to ensure that you have all the proper library dependencies. I recommend putting the basic utilities (bash, cat, df, hostname, kill, ls, mkdir, mount, ping, ps, ifconfig, chroot, pivot_root, portmap, route, rpc.lockd, statd, dhclient, etc.) on the disk. The default ramdisk size in redhat 9 is 4MB; use it wisely. In the previous "linuxrc" script, there is a line "/sbin/dhclient -sf /bin/dhcp-adhoc.sh eth0" which uses DHCP to configure the interface. I handcrafted a script called dhcp-adhoc.sh to process the DHCP info and apply it to eth0. Below is my custom dhcp-adhoc.sh script:
/sbin/ifconfig $interface $new_ip_address /bin/hostname $new_host_name echo "---mounting nfs (/) ---" /bin/mount -t nfs $new_dhcp_server_identifier:/cluster/$new_host_name /nfs echo "---mounting nfs (/bin) ---" /bin/mount -t nfs $new_dhcp_server_identifier:/cluster/shared/bin /nfs/bin echo "---mounting nfs (/etc) ---" /bin/mount -t nfs $new_dhcp_server_identifier:/cluster/shared/etc /nfs/etc echo "---mounting nfs (/etcmaster) ---" /bin/mount -t nfs $new_dhcp_server_identifier:/etc /nfs/etcmaster echo "---mounting nfs (/home) ---" /bin/mount -t nfs $new_dhcp_server_identifier:/home /nfs/home echo "---mounting nfs (/lib) ---" /bin/mount -t nfs $new_dhcp_server_identifier:/cluster/shared/lib /nfs/lib echo "---mounting nfs (/root) ---" /bin/mount -t nfs $new_dhcp_server_identifier:/cluster/shared/root /nfs/root echo "---mounting nfs (/sbin) ---" /bin/mount -t nfs $new_dhcp_server_identifier:/cluster/shared/sbin /nfs/sbin echo "---mounting nfs (/usr) ---" /bin/mount -t nfs $new_dhcp_server_identifier:/cluster/shared/usr /nfs/usr fi
This script will obtain the DHCP info, configure the interface, and mount some NFS points for the "pivot_root". I made an "nfs" directory on the root filesystem of the ramdisk called "/nfs/". Under the "/nfs/" directory I stubbed out the basic system directories (bin, sbin, etc, lib, usr ...) and mounted them via "mount" in this shell script.
Referring back to the linuxrc script, I use the "pivot_root" utility to make the "/nfs/" directory the root filesystem. Next, "init" is executed followed by the setting of the root directory to ".". The system should start booting and processing the rc startup scripts. At this point you have a bootable linux system. Everything after this is a matter of tweaking. When testing a ramdisk, go to the "/tftpboot/pxelinux.cfg/" directory and type the following "sync && dd if=/dev/ram0 of=initrd.img". This will sync the ramdisk to save all the changes made and dump them to the initrd.img file. You can optionally gzip the file if you wish: "gzip initrd.img && mv initrd.img.gz initrd.img". At a later time you may want to re-edit your ramdisk. This can by accomplished by typing "dd if=initrd.img of=/dev/ram0" and then mounting the disk by typing "mount /dev/ram0 /mnt/ram0".
Step 6: Slave Filesystems
This is a good point to start thinking about what you want on the slaves filesystem. Each slave needs a mostly complete linux filesystem to get some basic services up and running so that there is a usable filesystem with which to use. It's up to each individual how they want to accomplish this, but the easiest way to create the slave filesystem is to just copy the root filesystem to an area on the disk dedicated to the cluster, i.e., "/cluster/shared". Next, take all of the root directories and move them to the "/cluster/shared" directory so that they could be used in a shared fashion (i.e., bin, usr, etc, lib, sbin, root) and not "/tmp/" and "/var/" since those are unique to each individual nodes filesystem. Next, make the directories "/cluster/n1/" thru "/cluster/n8/" (or however many nodes being used in the configuration) with the aformentioned set of shared directories just stubbed out: usr, bin, etc, sbin, lib, and root. Looking back on the "dhcpadhoc.sh" script, the first thing it does is mount the "/cluster/nX" directory where "X" is the number of the node. The next set of actions that take place in the script is the mounting of each of these stubbed out filesystems from the shared directory for the cluster. After all the aforementioned directories are mounted a basic stubbed out filesystem should exist. Having this type of architecture means that anyone can log into any of the nodes, install a package, and the package will be available on each of the nodes as well.
2.7
Step 7: Configuring RC.SYSINIT Now that the slaves can boot linux via NFS using the custom kernel and ramdisk you created it's time to tweak the filesystem to cater to a diskless environment. One of the first steps to perform is the adjusting of the file "/etc/rc.sysinit", such that any unnecessary commands are not executed during boot. For example, one may not care about USB devices; thus, they should remove the lines performing the USB commands in this script. Additionally, you should make a symlink from "/etc/rc.sysinit" to "/etc/rc.d/rc.sysinit" to avoid the confusion of having two separate versions of these. Anything related to local drive maintenance and so forth should be removed as well. The jist of this process is to examine all of the [ Fail ] messages on bootup and find out why a [ Fail ] message appears, and then resolve the problem by adjusting or removing the commands causing the failure. Most [ Fail ] messages occur because this script is attempting to either use a utility that requires a module that is not present in the kernel or because the script is trying to do something to a local disk drive that is not appropriate. Expect to boot the node a few times in order to get this script configured well. The configuration process depends on the system, hardware, and environment being used. There is no real turn-key solution for this process yet. Once this arduous process has been completed, one should be able to boot the nodes cleanly and get a linux login screen. See the appendix for an example.
Step 8: Post-Install Notes
While the ramdisk is booting, you may encounter nfs/lockd messages being spammed to the console because portmap and/or rpc.statd is not running. I have found that you need to download the source RPM from the redhat 9 source and use that "statd" binary not the "rpc.statd" binary that comes with the system. The same goes for the rpc.statd binary on each of the nodes filesystems, use the "statd" binary, not the "rpc.statd" binary that comes with the system. You could make a symlink from "statd" to "rpc.statd" if you like. Also check your "/etc/hosts.allow" and try adding the following line to fix things: "portmap : 192.168.1.0/255.255.255.0 : allow".
It is important that each of the nodes have their own "/var/" and "/tmp/" directories since they do their own accounting in them (assuming you want write access on the filesystems).
If you would like to share password files between the master and the slaves, I made a "/etcmaster" and mounted that in the ramdisk phase and pointed the slaved "/etc/passwd", "/etc/shadow", and "/etc/group" to the respective locations on "/etcmaster/". This will allow the administrator to make a user on the master node, which automatically gets created on the slaves as well.
You may also wish to stub out an "/etc/mtab" to have a fake entry for your NFS mount so that when the "df" command is used it reports a live filesystem (although fake). This will allow one to get an idea of how much space is available via the NFS. An example would be 192.168.1.254:/ / nfs rw,bg,soft,intr,addr=192.168.1.254 0 0.
Having a simple way to login to each of the nodes can be important. I chose to setup "rsh" on each one of those machines so that anybody but root could log into a node by simply typing "rsh n1" or the node of choice from the master. This was accomplished by enabling rsh under the /etc/xinetd.d/rsh file (assuming you installed rsh) and enabling it by changing "disable = yes" to "disable = no". Do not forget to update the "/etc/hosts.allow" to permit anyone on the subnet to rsh into the box: "in.rshd : 192.168.1."
Having a method of invoking a command on all the machines is important. Not many people want to log into each node to start up a process. The following is a shell script * called "crun" that automates this process: 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
Invoking the script like this, "crun w", will show you who is logged in on all the boxes, while "crun -b my.daemon" will start and background a daemon on all the machines.
I wrote a script that uses the "crun" script that is useful for rebooting all the nodes called "creboot".
------------------------------------------------------------------
#!/bin/bash echo "Rebooting all nodes, please wait... " crun -b reboot -f echo "Complete."
Because the nodes are not fully equipped to shutdown properly, I force them to reboot without shutting down entirely. This is due to the way in which redhat 9 has the "rc" scripts configured. It is up to the administrator and his needs to configure the nodes to shutdown and reboot without forcing a fast reboot.
It is useful to have a "/etc/hosts" file on the master and on the shared "/etc" of the nodes that contains the host and IP address of each of the machines in the cluster. Then, facilities like "rsh" can be used with just the hostname instead of the IP address, i.e., "rsh n1" instead of "rsh 192.168.1.1".
The following is the modified version of "/etc/rc.sysinit".
FILESYSTEM TOUR:
The following is series of "ls" outputs to get a better idea of where all these aforementioned directories are and what's inside of them: 
Conclusion
While trying to keep this report short and complete it is difficult to cover every aspect in the greatest of detail. I recommend using a search engine to seek out answers to issues you may run into due to differing hardware platforms, linux versions, and requirements in general. The previous work section contains some useful links that cover other various details and configuration ideas not mentioned here. Allow for at least a full day to configure the cluster as this is not a turn-key solution. The appendix shows the final working version of our modified rc.sysinit script.
Appendix. /etc/rc.d/rc.sysinit # Generate a header that defines the boot kernel. #/sbin/mkkerneldoth # Adjust symlinks as necessary in /boot to keep system services from # spewing messages about mismatched System maps and so on. if [ -L /boot/System.map -a -r /boot/System.map-`uname -r` -a \ ! /boot/System.map -ef /boot/System.map-`uname -r` ]; then ln -s -f System.map-`uname -r` /boot/System.map fi if [ ! -e /boot/System.map -a -r /boot/System.map-`uname -r` ]; then ln -s -f System.map-`uname -r` /boot/System.map fi # The special Red Hat kernel library symlink must point to the right library # We need to deal with cases where there is no library, and we need to # deal with any version numbers that show up. shopt -s nullglob for library in /lib/kernel/$(uname -r)/libredhat-kernel.so* ; do ln -f $library /lib/ ldconfig -n /lib/ done shopt -u nullglob # Now that we have all of our basic modules loaded and the kernel going, # let's dump the syslog ring somewhere so we can find it later dmesg -s 131072 > /var/log/dmesg (/bin/date;
